The Survival Guide:

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR CHILD HAS ADHD & AUTISM

STEP

01 Get a diagnosis

If you suspect that your ADHD child might also have Autism,
you should have your child see a specialist who can diagnosis
this co-disorder. It should be someone with an expertise in
developmental disorders, such as a a developmental psychologist, a
developmental psychiatrist, a neuro-developmental pediatrician, or a
developmental-behavioral pediatrician.
Some common symptoms of a co-diagnosis are:
Extreme rigidity
Less emotionally mature than peers
Extreme difficulty talking about feelings
Obsessive interests in non-social activities, such as video games

STEP

Get educated 02

If your child is diagnosed with ADHD and Autism, it's
important for you to learn about the symptoms your
child experiences. If you understand the symptoms, you're
more prepared to help your child learn manage them.
Learning what the diagnosis means and doesn’t mean is
helpful, but don’t get stuck on the label. Having this specificdiagnosis helps you
get additional support - it doesn't change anything about who your child already
is. Your son or daughter is exactly the same person as s/he was before the
diagnosis. Autism is a spectrum and many individuals with Autism go on to lead
very successful lives! This new reality just means you may need to alter your
approach to raising your child and find different ways to help him or her succeed!
Some resources to learn more about ADHD & Autism are:
www.autism-society.org www.socialthinking.com www.autismspeaks.org

STEP

03 Get help for your child

There are several areas where you can get support for your child.
Find a local coach or therapist who specializes in working with
both ADHD and Autism. Also, see what resources your child’s
school offers, such as the IEP program, special classes or tutoring,
and social skills groups. You can also work with your child's
teachers to help them learn how to support your child to
minimize meltdowns and such so your child can socialize
better. Find a social skills group for your child to further develop their
understanding of social cues and social communication. Check out the
Autism Speaks School Community Toolkit for school-related help.
Common areas of focus for development are:
IEPs to develop a plan for success at school
Learn how to bring down defenses
Social thinking groups

STEP

Get support for yourself 04

It's so important not to isolate yourself or feel like you
have to navigate this alone. You will spend so much time
finding help for your child, you might forget to get support
for yourself, too! Create a support network for yourself: Ask
your child's coach or therapist for a referral for yourself;
Connect with other parents who are dealing with similar
challenges; Join a support group for parents of children
with High Functioning Autism. These resources will not only teach you things, but
they will offer support and a sense of normalcy as you adjust to this new reality.
www.feat.org
www.nimh.nih.gov
Some resources for parents are:
www.nationalautismassociation.org/family-support/find-a-support-group/

www . adhdsuccesscoaching . com

